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3. Assessment of Development Objective and Design, and of Quality at Entry
3.1 Original Objective:

The $101 million two-tranche Telecommunications, Post and Information Technology Sector Adjustment
Loan (TPI-SAL) was approved by the Board on June 6, 1999. The loan followed investment operations
completed by the Bank in the sector during the 1990s. The main objectives of TPI-SAL were: (1)
introducing competition in Morocco's telecommunications sector; (2) developing effective regulatory
capacity in telecommunications; and (3) preparing the incumbent operator for privatization. The operation
also aimed to broaden access to communications in poor and rural communities, improve competitiveness
of postal service provision, and assist in the development of a national information technology (IT) strategy
to facilitate Morocco's integration into the global information society.
The operation was designed to support telecommunications liberalization, through the implementation of
the provisions of Law 24-96. The objectives of the operation were also designed to assist the Government's
coimnitment to the World Trade Organization (WTO) to liberalize the sector. TPI-SAL was also
consistent with the 1997 Country Assistance Strategy (CAS) objective of increased private participation
and competition in most infrastructure services, through network modernization, tariffs reduction, and
competitiveness enhancements.
The operation sought to leverage the synergies between the telecommunications, postal and IT sectors
arising out of a common institutional legacy and teclnological convergence. The operation also recognized
the different institutional capacity present in each of the sub-sectors. It set specific goals for each of them more ambitious in telecommunications, where liberalization and the promotion of private investment is
international best practice; and more guarded for the postal sector, where the global move for reform is at
a nascent stage. Recognizing the importance of including Morocco in the information society, the operation
also supported the Government effort to elaborate a national IT strategy.

3.2 Revised Oblective:

The original objectives were not revised.

3.3 Original Components:

The components of the operation were intended to operationalize the liberalization agenda introduced by
Law 24-96, which was adopted in 1997. Under Law 24/96, the operating ann of the ministry, the Office
Nationale des Postes et Telecommunications (ONPT) was divided into two separate operating entities,
Itissalat al Maghrib (IAM) for telecommunications, and Barid Al Maghrib (BAM) for posts. IAM was
transformed into a joint-stock company. BAM was transformed into a public entity with financial
autonomy. A regulatory body, the Agence Nationale de Reglementation des Telecommunications (ANRT)
was created, separate from both operating entities and from the government. In IT, the Government had
created a state secretary for infonnation technology, the Secretariat d'Etat charge de la Poste et des
Technologies de l'Infonnation (SEPTI). The Government's Letter of Sector Development Policy (LDP),
dated February 24, 1999, laid out in further detail the actions that would be taken to implement the
provisions of Law 24-96 and the coimmitmentsunder TPI-SAL.
The main components of TPI-SAL were designed to meet the objectives described above, and included the
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following:

(a) introducing effective competition in telecommunications.
This project component was mainly designed to assist the govermment'sdecision to introduce competition in
wireless telecommunications. The Bank agreed that a strong, privately-owned wireless competitor could
exert pressure on the incumbent, enhancing the overall sector performance of mobile and fixed
services. Under TPI-SAL, the government comnmittedto licensing a second GSM (Global System for
Mobile Communications) operator, through a competitive and transparent bidding process. The new GSM
operator would be allowed to build its own long-distance infrastructure and, after January 1, 2002, build
and operate its own international gateway. It would also be able to offer fixed wireless services in rural,
suburban, and industrial areas. The government also committed to grant at least two VSAT (Very Small
Aperture Tenninals) licenses, and to study how to enable owners of alternative telecommunications
infrastructure (for example, the electricity company), to become full-fledged telecommunications operators.

(b) Strengthening the telecommunications regulatory framework.
The operation included the following measures: a) establishment of a fee structure for ANRT, to be
covered by a predetermined percentage of license fees collected from operators; b) elaboration of
interconnection rules and introduction of a dispute resolution mechanism to solve interconnection
disputes; c) adoption of an optimization plan for use and allocation of frequencies guaranteeing similar
treatment to both the first and second operators with respect to access to GSM frequencies, and reserving
frequencies which could possibly be granted to other operators; d) completion of a study on legal issues
pertaining to the imposition of sanctions or penalties adapted for violations; e) submission to the
WTO of a Revised Schedule of Cormuitments on Basic Telecommunications, including the standard
Regulatory Anlex.

(c) Preparing IAM's privatization.
On privatization, the government committed to take preliminary measures for privatization of the
incumbent, Itissalat-al-Maghrib (IAM). Steps included: a) adoption of a privatization strategy; b) selection
of auditors for IAM's accounts; c) adoption of an action plan to reduce the arrears owed by the
administration to IAM, and d) implementation of a recruitment procedure for financial advisors to
implement the privatization transaction.

(d) Enhancing rural access.
This component included: a) the elaboration of a pilot project in the poor or remote areas of the Northern
Provinces; and b) adoption of a decree requiring telecommunications operators' contributions for public
service obligations and introducing the use of market mechanisms for meeting public service obligations.

(e) Modernizing the postal sector.
This component included: a) the elaboration of an action plan for public service obligations of the postal
entity; and b) the completion of a study on private provision of postal services to rural areas.
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(f) Formulating a national IT strategy.
This component consisted of the support to a strategy that would incorporate policy guidelines on
e-commerce, e-govemment, and indications on how to promote IT investment and entrepreneurship.

3.4 Revised Components:

Components were not revised.

3.5 Qualitv at Entrv.

The operation was not reviewed by the Bank's Quality Assessment Group (QAG). At the time of this ICR,
the Quality at Entry is considered to have been satisfactory for the following reasons:
*

The objectives and components were in line with the capacity and commitment of the Government of
Morocco (GOM) to implement the refonn program, especially since Morocco had already adopted a
satisfactory legal framework and put in place a sector regulator.

-

A comprehensive TA program, funded by EU and PHRD, provided advise to the Government on key
policy and regulatory issues, enabling it to successfully implement reforms.

-

The operation had a significant degree of client ownership and commitment. The client was very
involved in project preparation, and, overall, was responsive to Bank suggestions. The Bank team had
ample access to key draft doculnents, such as the draft GSM license and the bidding documents for the
GSM tender. ANRT, and other counterparts were available for frank and open discussions on different
options related to the tender process and the rights to be granted to the second GSM operator.

3

The objectives built on the success of past World Bank telecommunications operations in Morocco,
thus ensuring steady and sequential Bank assistance in developing the sector.

4. Achievement of Objective and Outputs
4.1 Outcome/achievenment of objective:

Overall, the operation was very successful, with significant development impact. Its outcome is rated
highly satisfactory. The operation achieved all its objectives, especially in the telecommunications sector.
The three major components of the project (increasing competition in telecommunications, strengthening the
regulatory regime, and preparing IAM's privatization), are all rated highly satisfactory. The successful
tender for the GSM license, which led to the selection of MediTelecom, was the most remarkable
achievement of the reforn program as it attracted strong interest from world class strategic investors and
had a tremendous impact on sector development, accelerating access and reducing prices. The newly
formed regulator, ANRT, led the GSM tender and licensing process in a transparent and competent way,
generated record revenues for the State, and emerged as an effective arbiter of the conflicts between the
new and the incumbent operator. The GSM tender in Morocco had a strong demonstration effect on
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similar refonns in the MENA region and in Francophone Africa (Algeria, Mauritania, Senegal and
Tunisia). The operation also accelerated the privatization agenda, by completing necessary preparatory
tasks, and by stimulating the incumbent operator to improve performance by introducing effective
competition.
In post and infonnation technology, the gains were more modest, as the objectives in these sectors were also
quite modest. Two studies indicated strategic options to increase the efficiency of the postal entity, BAM.
SEPTI successfully completed the fonnulation of an information infrastructure strategy. The preparatory
work done for post, information technology and LAM'sprivatization, is being followed up in the subsequent
Information Infrastructure Sector Development Loan (IISDL), presented to the board on May 31, 2001.
TPI-SAL also developed synergies with other World Bank Group activities, such as a $400 million IFC
loan to MediTelecom and Information for Development (infoDev) grants for Y2K remediation activities
and for the development of a Cyber Park. The achievements of this operation, successful introduction of
competition in telecommunications, and significant preparatory work in post and IT , have put Morocco on
the road to information society development.

4.2 Ozutputsby components.

(a) Increasing competition in the telecommunications sector.
The achievements of the competition component of the operation were highly satisfactory (see Annex 8,
Best Practice Note). In particular, the measures related to the award of a second GSM license were fully
implemented. The Government awarded a second GSM license through an open, competitive and
transparent international bid, led professionally by ANRT. International operators showed considerable
interest, and MediTelecom, a consortium of Moroccan and intemational investors led by Telefonica of
Spain and Telecom Portugal, emerged as the winner. Second, following an international competitive
bidding process, three VSAT licenses were awarded in May 2000. VSAT operators are expected to exert a
significant downward pressure on international capacity prices, key input for data and internet providers.
Third, two studies on alternative infrastructure also contributed to the understanding of the necessary legal
requirements for owners of alternative telecommunications infrastructures to lease capacity to service
providers.
The successful GSM license triggered strong sector impact. The license brought substantial revenues to
the Treasury (around $1.1 billion upfront, plus expected additional mid-term fiscal revenues up to $3.5
billion, in net present value). The price paid for the license related to potential market size was higher than
the equivalent measure for other transactions in emerging markets (Turkey, Hungary, Egypt), as well as in
developed economies (Italy, Spain, Belgium). Austria was the only country where the license price per
inhabitant was higher than Morocco. An important factor explaining the success and the high financial
offer was the design of the license, which allowed the new operator to build its own long-distance
infrastructure and, after January 1, 2002, build and operate its own international gateway. The new
operator was also allowed to offer fixed wireless services in rural, suburban, and industrial areas, subject
to ANRT approval.
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Graph 1: Price paid for a second GSMlicensefor transactionsoccurredin the years 1997-1999.
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number of customers. This means that, at least over I million additional Moroccans having direct access to
a phone. The number of GSM customers increased from 149,000 in June 1999, to over 3 million
subscribers by end 2000, for a record 1,250 per cent Compounded Annual Growth Rate (CAGR), raising
mobile penetration from 0.4 per cent in 1998 to approximately 10.7 per cent in 2000. Recent estimates
indicate that the growth continued in 2001, to reach over 4,000,000 expected customers in June. This
strong growth has been achieved both by the incumbent operator (retainer of a 60 per cent market share),
and by the new competitor. This result is remarkable, considering that the fixed line network, developed in
over 20 years by the incumbent in a monopoly regime, accounts for just 1.6 million customers.
The introduction of a second GSM operator and the enhanced performance of the incumbent, raised
teleconmmunicationsrevenues as a percentage of GDP from 2.04 per cent to 3.7 per.cent in just two years.
New services were introduced, for example Wireless Application Protocol (WAP) services. The operation
also had a positive impact on job creation. Following MediTelecom's entry - which has already recruited
3,000 people - 20,000 new jobs will be created by 2004 (this includes also a major call center run by
Atento, a subsidiary of Telefonica). The following Tables show the impact of competition on tariffs and
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penetration.
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(b) Strengthening the telecommunications regulatory framework.
The achievements for this component were highly satisfactory. The successful GSM tender raised ANRT'
s intemational prestige, leading the Economist Intelligence Unit to rank it as one of the best regulators in
Middle East and Africa, second only to the Israeli Ministry of Communications. Progress was made on
ensuring autonomy, competence and transparency for ANRT. To create an adequate regulatory framework
for competition, ANRT established and implemented fair and transparent rules and procedures to resolve
interconnection disputes and allocate frequency. A test of the sustainability of the regulatory measures,
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supported by TPI-SAL, was the satisfactory resolution of two complex interconnection disputes between
IAM and MediTelecom.
All but one of the measures of the regulatory component of TPI-SAL were successfully implemented by
ANRT and the Government. The only outstanding issue is related to the financial autonomy of ANRT.
Although ANRT's success was also due to an adequate budget resources, its full financial autonomy was
not secured. To ensure independence, Law 24-96 stated that each year's Finance Law should determine the
operators' contribution to ANRT (fraction of the license fee). However, Fiscal Law 1999-2000 did not
provide for this allocation, on the grounds that ANRT's real needs were already covered. On the other
hand, the Institut National des Postes et Tlecommunications (INPT), a training institute originally
attached to ANRT by Law 24/96, to which a specific budget allocation is provided, remained under
ANRT's control. This decision might embed the risk of having training resources cross-subsidizing
regulatory activities. As a result, the long term financial autonomy of ANRT is still an outstanding issue.

(c) Preparing SAM's privatization.
The achievements for this component were highly satisfactory. The threat from an effective wireless
competitor forced IAM to accelerate introduction of private sector management practices. In addition,
competition strengthened the constituency in favor of IAM's privatization. The specific conditions for
privatization set under TPI-SAL were all achieved. A privatization strategy was adopted. LAM accounts
were audited and the Government adopted a timetable for reimbursing the arrears due to IAM by the Public
Administration. A reputable investment bank (JP Morgan) and legal experts (Clifford Chance) were hired
to assist the Government with preparation and execution of privatization.
The preparatory work done under TPI-SAL was followed by specific measures under the subsequent
operation (IISDL), that assisted in the sale of 35 per cent of LAM's shares to a strategic investor in
February 2001. This is a significant achievement, given the tight conditions of capital markets for
telecommunications operations in 4th Quarter 2000 and 1st Quarter 2001 Morocco and Jordan were the
only cases of successful telecommunications privatization in the region in 1999-2000.

(d) Enhancing rural access.
Progress on this component was overall satisfactory although along different lines than originally expected.
The pilot rural project in the North was indefinitely postponed as the government, sensibly, wanted to first
define more broadly the policies and implementation mechanisms to be used for universal service generally,
including rural. To this end the government engaged consultants to review options and make
recommendations, but never came to closure on these. A draft implementation decree has been in
preparation for some time but not processed within the government. A regime to extend service to rural
and low-income urban population groups, as outlined in the letter of development policy, is thus still not in
place.
On the other hand, three important developments not initially envisaged were achieved. First, competition
for the second GSM license resulted in bidders exceeding the tender documents' minimum requirements for
territorial coverage. Meditel, the winner, committed to cover 90 percent of Morocco in four years. In
practice, it achieved this target in only 1-1/2 years. While this by itself does not ensure widespread access
to service, and it is unknown how many poor rural people actually use GSM service, it provides a network
that enables extending access to unserved population groups at low marginal cost. Second, with the advent
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of GSM competition, pre-paid service was introduced and grew very fast. This extended voice service from
premium users to many lower income urban inhabitants who could not afford a fixed monthly charge, need
tight control over call expenditure, and are not creditworthy for regular post-paid service. Third, the limits
of IAM's obligations to provide or finance unprofitable services were clearly established in the draft cahier
des charges before privatization. This contained investor risk and also defined how continuity of current
service in potentially unprofitable areas would be maintained or modified in the future.

(e) Modernizing the postal sector.
this component had a satisfactory outcome. The operation supported the launch of two studies. The
studies define a postal sector strategy, including definition of universal service obligations, determination of
a market liberalization path, and evaluating BAM's future strategic reorientation and private participation.
These studies, which are nearing completion, combined with a number of seminars and workshops held in
conjunction, have strengthened BAM's restructuring efforts.

(f) Formulating a national IT strategy.
The outcome of this component was satisfactory. The Govermnent published a national IT strategy
reflecting the potential of IT as an engine for major growth and job creation. The IT Action Plan published on the Internet (www.septi.gov.ma) - aims at: (a) establishing high-capacity links among
administrative and business centers, hospitals, and universities ("Administration on Line" initiative); (b)
developing an adequate regulatory framework and promoting e-commerce; (c) promoting IT investment
and entrepreneurship; and (d) promoting the use of IT within firms. The Government obtained infoDev
grants to undertake Y2K-related activities and fund the business plan for a Cyber Park, a high tech pole for
Moroccan firms in IT and telecommunications. Since the completion of the project, the Borrower has
undertaken steps to implement the strategy (see Annex 9).

4.3 Net Present Valie/Economic rate o return:

NA

4.4 Finianzcialrate of returnz:

NA

4.5 Institutional dlevelopnmentimpact:

Institutional development of the telecommnunicationsregulatory framework was a major focus of the reform
agenda in order to ensure the success of both the licensing of the second GSM operator, as well as the
success of later liberalization in the local, long-distance and international markets. Technical assistance
helped develop the capacity of ANRT to regulate the complexities of the telecommunications sector, and
strengthened its autonomy to ensure a level playing field, conducive to increased competition. ANRT had
also relatively large jurisdiction over the sector, being entrusted, for instance, with the licensing of the new
GSM operator. As described above, the GSM license allocation process was handled with transparency and
high professionalism by ANRT. ANRT was also able to elaborate spectrum allocation rules, undertake a
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relatively complex spectrum monitoring process, as well as speedily resolve interconnection disputes.
There was fair play and transparency in the awarding of licenses for GSM and VSAT operators.

5. Major Factors Affecting Implementation and Outcome
5.1 Factors outside the control of government or implementing agency:

Certain key extemal factors substantially affected the positive outcome of the project:
*

Availability of fluds in global capital markets in developing countries: 1998 and 1999 were strong
years for telecommunications investment, with global capital markets booming and channeling much of
the new investment into telecommunications and high tech industries, in both developing and developed
markets.

*

The attractiveness of the GSM market elicited large license fees in GSM auctions across countries,
although not as high as in Morocco.

*

The three highest bids came from consortia led by major European companies, which also had a
strategic interest in the Mediterranean Basin. The Moroccan GSM bid was the first serious
opportunity in the Maghreb region for telecommunications strategic investors.

5.2 Factors generally subject to governmenzt control:

The government also substantially contributed to the project outcome. It demonstrated keen commitment
to sector refonn, liberalization and privatization. Law 24/96 was adopted well in advance of the GSM
tender, increasing bidders confidence in the legal, regulatory and institutional environment. Law 24/96 was
complemented by several implementing decrees, which established general interconnection principles,
defined a dispute resolution mechanism, specified the essential elements of the interconnection contract,
provided technical and cost principles for interconnection, and established the legal regime for leased lines.
The appointment of highly skilled professionals at the head of ANRT goes also to the govemment's credit.

5.3 Factors generally stubject to implementing agency control.

The actions of the regulatory agency, ANRT, also substantially affected the implementation of sector
regulatory reform. Law 24-96 gave ANRT a broad mandate and clear authority, giving it jurisdiction over
managing and allocating spectrum, thus helping to reduce regulatory risk. ANRT was adequately staffed
in key decision making positions. It had an efficient intemal organization, along main functional units.
Precise responsibilities were allocated to different divisions.
Two main factors subject to ANRT's control helped the success of the GSM tender. The first was the
design of the license, and the second was the transparency of the tender process.
License conditions were particularly appealing to investors because they conferred embedded rights that
mitigated the risks posed by IAM's initial market dominance. They enhanced the expected cash flow of the
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new competitor, and signaled the authorities' willingness to allow effective competition. In particular, the
license allowed the new operator to: (a) build its own long-distance infrastructure, bypassing the network
of the incumbent operator, or build its own infrastructure up to the point of interconnection; (b) build and,
after January 1, 2002, operate its own international gateway to provide services to its clients; (c) offer
fixed wireless services in rural, suburban, and industrial areas, subject to ANRT approval. The first two
features gave the new entrants much flexibility to invest in and develop its network and to overcome
possible capacity and pricing bottlenecks in IAM's network. The third allowed the extension of access
outside the core markets at marginal cost, and to develop potential sources of additional revenue in
industrial areas where advanced applications can be launched.
The tender was administered in a transparent manner. ANRT sought expressions of interest from
prospective investors after it had drafted the conditions of the license and IAM had published a default
intercolmection offer. These elements helped investors better forecast the expected net cash flow,
break-even point, key drivers of the financial offer. The criteria for evaluating bids were set out in the
tender documents, including the weights assigned to each technical sub-criteria. ANRT published a bid
evaluation report on its website disclosing the evaluation given to each bidder.

5.4 Costs and financing.:
NA

6. Sustainability
6. 1 Rationralefor .susutainability
raitig:
The sustainability of a competitive market structure is likely because of the presence of many established
players in the market. In addition, the regulator, ANRT, succeeded in building capacity in terms of staff
expertise, and transparency of its procedures, and also established a sound interconnection regime. These
conditions increase the possibility of the establishment of a competitive market in the local loop,
long-distance and international markets when competition is introduced in 2003. Morocco's cormmitmentsto
WTO provide intemational credibility for the continuation of the liberalization path. Also, the contractual
rights anidobligations built into the licenses provide a sound legal basis for sustainability of the competitive
market. For instance, in rural and universal access, the service requirements imposed by ANRT under the
license conditions, as well as the commitments made by IAM and MediTelecom, are likely to result in
significant rural telecommunications expansion.
However, while ANRT is stronger relative to most nascent regulators in developing countries, it also faces
some risks common to most these regulators. For example, the goveming body of ANRT is appointed by
Govenunent. The Govermment also appoints the director of ANRT. Changes in the political goals of the
Govemient with respect to sector liberalization might have a negative impact on new sector reforms,
although the presence of established intemational operators is a guarantee that the achievements of
TPI-SAL in terms of institutional capacity building will not be reversed.
Sustainability of the measures introduced under TPI-SAL is also supported by continued Bank assistance
in the sector through IISDL, whose objectives sustain and further the achievements of TPI-SAL. These
objectives include deepening market liberalization, privatizing IAM, strengthening the regulatory
environment, and developing IT and postal sectors.
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6.2 Transitionarrangementto regular operations:
NA

7. Bank and Borrower Performance
Bank
7.1 Lending:

The Bank's performance during the preparation phase of the operation was satisfactory. This rating is
based on the following:
*

Efficiency of the loan and team composition: The loan was prepared over a period of about one year
(7 months from identification to negotiations), at low cost with respect to similar operations, and with a
good staff mix. Four missions took place during project preparation in April, June, September and
October (appraisal) 1998 followed by negotiations in November 1998 which were conducted jointly
with the cofinancier (AfDB).
The teams included private sector development specialists,
telecommunications and postal experts, and members of the AfDB team.

3

Close working relationship between the Bank, the borrower and other donors: The African
Development Bank (AfDB) prepared the operation jointly with the Bank and contributed parallel
financing of $113 million. Throughout project preparation, the Bank maintained a close dialog with
the Moroccan government and ANRT, in particular in the implementation of the technical assistance
program. The Bank, AfDB, the EU, and GOM collaborated closely on the preparation of TORs for
the various studies carried out under the TA program, and consultants were invited to present the
results of their studies directly to GOM as part of the appraisal mission to ensure dissemination of the
results.

*

Technical Assistance (TA) program: The TA program, funded by EU and PHRD grants (about $6.3
million and $200,000, respectively) included: (a) continued dialogue with ANRT for the design of an
adequate interconnection regime and preparation of the second GSM operator's cahier des charges;
(b) completion of a study on the impact of a second GSM operator on the Moroccan
telecommunications sector in general, and on IAM in particular; (c) completion of two studies
addressing, respectively, technical and legal aspects related to the provision of alternative
telecommunications infrastructures in Morocco; and (d) dialogue with the Ministry of Privatization for
the design of a privatization strategy for IAM, completion of the audits and other pre-privatization
measures. In May 1999, during the week-long visit of a Moroccan delegation, Bank staff made
presentations on key issues including global best practices on privatization, and gave technical advice
on mobile tenders, and interconnection. The TA program had a very significant impact as it was a key
factor influencing the final decision of the Moroccan government to proceed with the liberalization.

*

The timing of project preparation also allowed the Bank to provide on-going support to GOM: (a)
during the GSM tendering process, including introducing measures to strengthen ANRT's capacity;
and (b) in preparing its Letter of Sector Development Policy.
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7.2 Supervision:

Overall project supervisionwas satisfactory. The Bank carried out two supervisionmissionsduring the
course of project implementation(November1999,and May 2000) and an ICR mission in March 2001.
Projectperformanceindicatorswere monitoredand discussedwith GOM on a regularbasis, with particular
attentiongiven to the Borrower'sprogressin meetingthe conditionsfor secondtrancherelease.
7.3 Overall Bankperfbrniatice:

OverallBankperformanceis satisfactorydue to: (a) speedand efficiencywith whichthe project was
prepared; (b) high-levelexpert adviceand technicalassistancegivenby the Bankto the borrowerin the
designof a wirelesslicenseand preparationfor privatization;and (c) dialoguemaintainedwith the
borrower,elicitingconsiderablecounterpartcommitment.
Borrower
7.4 Preparation:

The Borrower'sperformanceduringpreparationis rated as satisfactory. The operationwas closelytied to
the sectoralobjectivesof the governmentand hence elicitedconsiderableresponsivenessand commitment.
Partly as a result of intensivepolicy dialoguewith the Bank, the Governmenthad already implemented
far-reachinglegal and institutionalreforms,in particular the adoption of Law 24-96. The Government
opennessto accepta dialoguewith the Bank contributedto the adoptionof the implementingdecrees. The
placement of highly skilled professionalsat the head of ANRT was also a choice with far-reaching
importanceon sector reform, and signalledthe commitmentof the Kingdom of Moroccoto the reform
agenda.
7.5 Government implementation performance:

Borrowerperformanceduringimplementationis rated satisfactory. The implementationof the project was
also undertakenwith relative speed and success.The GSM tender was concludedin June 1999, and the
license was awarded in August 1999. The impact of license conditionsfor the second GSM license
exceededthe expectationsset at the inceptionof the project. Most of the other policy measuresoriginally
includedin the project were completedon time, to full compliance. Somethreats were posed to both the
introductionof competition and the strengtheningof regulatory autonomy from selected stakeholders.
However,these risks continuedto be modestor negligiblethroughmost of the project and did not hinder
either stepsto privatizeIAM or ANRT'sabilityin dischargingits functions.
7.6 Imiplementing Agency:

The main implementingagencyfor the GSM licensewas ANRT. As stated before,ANRTproved to be a
strong, capable, and independentregulatorand its performancewas especiallyimportantin ensuringthe
successof the mobile tender, and sustainingthe reformpath. The only weaknesswas a delay in awarding
VSAT licenses because the privatizationprocess attracted most of the attention of policy makers and
drained ANRT's technicalresources. ANRT completedthe tender with about three months delay with
respect to the schedule originally envisagedin the project. A subsequentdelay of 6 months, due to
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administrative procedures, occurred from the approval of ANRT's decision and the issue of the actual
decree, required for compliance with the Bank's second tranche measures. During this period, however, the
selected operators were authorized to start building their network and offer services.
The main implementing agency for postal reform were BAM and SEPTI. While progress on postal reform
was slower than in telecommunications, BAM undertook the study and action plan committed under the
project, although the recommendations of the study have not yet been implemented. SEPTI elaborated a
strategy for information technology ahead of most countries of the region, and was efficient in
implementing Y2K remediation activities.

7.7 OverallBorrowerperformance:
The overall Borrower performance is rated as satisfactory because ANRT was the main beneficiary, and its
performance was exemplary. In addition, the Govemrnmentas a whole showed sustained commitment to
reform, overcoming resistance from selected stakeholders.

8. Lessons Learned
Four main lessons can be drawn from this project.
First, TPI-SAL's pioneering design integrating telecommunications, information technology, and postal
components into a single operation proved valuable. It encouraged the government to consider (for
example, in its public commitments through the letter of development policy, and subsequently in the design
of the follow-up IISDL operation) the broader scope of information infrastructure, potentially also
including broadcasting, in addition to the individual participating sectors. This is increasingly necessary
for effective use of information for development and is also consistent with global convergence among what
traditionally were separate services, networks, and businesses.
Second, differences in institutional capability and political will to deal with the components of information
infrastructure must be reflected in realistic project design. This was the case of the TPI-SAL, in which
expectations and achievements were high for telecommunications, more modest for the posts, and
fragmentary for information technology. The success in telecommunications was due to a mix of political
focus and attention expertise and resources allocated to the relevant institutions. Post and IT did not move
at a slower pace because they did not enjoy the same mix of institutional factors. Operations like TPI-SAL
need to consider these different institutional and political realities, and be designed accordingly.
Third, introducing competition before privatizing the incumbent telecommunications operator is a powerful
option for sector reform. Three aspects can be noted. One, the prospect of competition in mobile services
prompted L9M to focus early on customer service, accelerate service roll-out, reduce prices, and strengthen
commercial management. The design of the second GSM license, aimed at enabling the new entrant to
become an effective competitor to IAM beyond the narrow limits of mobile service, resulted in IAM
improving performance also in fixed services. Two, the successful GSM tender accelerated the agenda for
privatizing IAM. Although privatization was contemplated in the telecommunications law of 1996, there
was no timetable and little will to proceed, so much so that the TPI-SAL only included modest preparatory
steps towards future privatization of IAM. But the award of the second GSM license highlighted the need
to enable LAMto compete effectively by freeing it from public sector restrictions and facilitating access to
global capital markets, technology, management, and scale of procurement through a major intemational
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partner. The high license fee obtainedfor the second GSM probably also contributedto government
interest.And three,opening the market to competitionbeforeprivatizingLAMlimitedthe risk that IAM's
monopoly privilegeswould be extendedin an attemptto increasethe sale price. Actual steps taken to
liberalize telecommunicationsbefore privatization,the government's commitmentswith the WTO to
completethe processby a fixed date, and subsequentplans by the authoritiesto issue new licensesin all
market segments,add up to an effectiveplan for openingup the marketover a periodof about five years not the fasteston global record,but unequalledin the MENAregion.
Fourth, extendingtelecommunicationsservicesto unattendedareas and populationgroups can largely be
achieved through the market. The obligationsof both the incumbent and new entrants to provide
potentiallyunprofitableservices were kept to a minimum. Rather, competition for and in Morocco's
marketshas resultedin rapid build-outof new networksthat reducethe incrementalcost of providingrural
service almost countrywideand has made affordablenew service modalitiesavailableto modest urban
users. Gaps probablyremain, however,betweenwhat operatorsare preparedto do on commercialterms
alone and serviceaccess objectivesthat the governmentmight establishon broader developmentgrounds.
But the cost of narrowingthese gaps is nowlikelyto be much lowerthanthe 4% of revenuesinitiallyset as
the upper limit of what operatorsmust contributeto universalservice(plus2% towards'amenagamentdes
territoires'). This would bring Moroccocloser to global best practicesthat have net cost of universal
servicearoundone percentof revenuesor less.
9. Partner Comments
(a) Borrower/irnplementing
agency:

Borrower'scommentsattachedas Annex 9.
(h) Cojinanciers:

Commentsfrom AfricanDevelopmentBank:
The program has shownthe very beneficialeffects of openingthe market to competitionin a transparent
context and within a reliable regulatoryframework.The achievementsof the objectivesand outputs as
indicatedin the ICR fully reflected the resultsof the program.In view of the very good performanceof the
program and the need to consolidatethe achievements,it was decided to pursue the reforms of the
telecommunications,post and IT sector, under the IISDL program.The coordinationbetween the two
co-financiers,the African DevelopmentBank and the World Bank,has been very satisfactory. The two
institutionsin fact jointlyundertookmissionsfor the preparation,appraisaland supervisionof the program.
(c) Otherpartners (NGOs/privatesecto?):

NA
10. Additional Information
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Annex 1. Key Performance Indicators/Log Frame Matrix
Outcome/impact Indicators:
Indicator/Matrix

Projected
inlastPSR

Marketshare(s)of the newoperatorin the
27%
cellularmarket
Numberof suppliersof leasedlines (numberof at least4

Actual/Latest
Estimate
30%
4

licenses granted to suppliers of leased lines)

Efficiencyof new investments: 3-yearmoving $1,000
averageof theamountof additionalcapital

around$900

needed per new subscriber (US$)

No. of reportedfaults(per year,per 100 main
lines)
Numberof fixedlines outsideCasablanca/
Rabat
Percentageof populationwith accessto at
leastone phone

30

24.8

861,000

940,000

90%

92%

End of project
Note: the original table of indicatorsincludedalso two indicatorson the price of leasedlines for local and long distance
connections. The price of leased lines for a 2Mbpscapacity,at the time of the preparationof the project was expressed as a
functionof the price of 64kbpsleased lines. After the presentationof the project to the Board, this method to determinethe
price of 2Mbpscapacityhad been discontinued,and a direct 2Mbpslink has been priced and offeredto the customers.As a
consequence,the new data on the price of leased lines was not comparablewith the benchmarksoriginally set in the project. In
general,notwithstandingthe fact that the introductionon the marketof a 2Mbps connectionis a positive technological
development,it is fair to assessthat the price of leased lines in Morocco is still higher than internationalbest practise and the
prices, in this area, did not drop as quicklyas in other areas (such as mobiletelephony).

OutcomeIndicators:
Measures
Introducingeffective competitionin
telecommunications
Licensing second GSM operator,
through competitive and transparent
bidding process.

Compliance

Implemented

Outputs

2nd GSM license awarded.Operator
allowed to build long-distance
infrastructure; build int'l gateway (after
Jan '02); and offer fixed wireless services
in rural, suburban, and industrial areas.

Grant at least two VSAT (Very Small
Aperture Terminals) licenses

Implemented

Three VSAT licenses awarded in May
2000

Study on legal instruments to enable
owners of alternative
telecommunications infrastructure to
become telecom operators.
Strengtheningthe regulatory
framework

Implemented

Two studies completed.

-
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Adopt interconnectionrules and
proceduresfor disputeresolution.

Implemented

Interconnectionrules and
dispute-resolutionprocedures
implemented.

Establishfee structurefor ANRT. Include Partially
in FY 2000 AppropriationsLaw,
Implemented
provisionsto grant ANRT predetermined
percentageof operator licensefees.

ANRT's financialautonomy not
established.AppropriationsLaw did not
grant ANRT fee contribution.

Adopt frequency allocationplan on fair
pro-competitiveprinciples.

Implemented
Frequencyallocationplan adopted.

Submit to WTO Revised Schedule of
Commitmentson Basic
Telecommunications,includingthe
standardRegulatoryAnnex.

Implemented

Preparing

Revised Scheduleof Commitments
submittedto WTO.

lAM'sprivatization

Adopt privatizationstrategy.

Implemented

Privatizationstrategyadopted.

Select auditorsfor lAM's accounts.

Implemented

IAMaccountsaudited.

Adopt action planto reduce arrears
owed by Administrationto lAM

Implemented

Timetableto reimbursearrears adopted.

Implementrecruitmentprocedurefor
financial advisors to implement

Implemented

Financialadvisorsand legal experts
appointed.

privatization transaction.

Expandingaccessto
telecommunications
Adopt Decree2-97-1026requiring
telecom operator contributionsfor public
service obligations.

Implemented

Decreeadopted.

Adopt Decree2-97-1026to use market
mechanismsfor public service
obligations.

Implemented

Decreeadopted.

Elaborate pilot programto expand

Not Implemented

Pilot program not undertaken.

access to poor remote re ions.

Strengtheningcompetitivenessof
postal services
Action plan on public service obligations. Implemented
Study on private provisionof rural postal
services.
FormulatingNational Information

Formulationof Action Plan started.

Implemented

Studylaunched.

Elaborate NationalInformation
InfrastructureStrategy.

Implemented

National InformationInfrastructure
Strategyformulated and published on
SEPTI'swebsite.

ImplementY2K readinessmechanisms.

Implemented

Y2K readinessimplementedeffectively.

Infrastructure Strategy
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Annex 2. Project Costs and Financing
Not applicable as this was an Adjustment Operation.
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Annex 3. EconomicCosts and Benefits
Not Applicable as this was an Adjustment Operation.

-
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Annex 4. Bank Inputs
(a) Missions:
No. of Personsand Specialty
Stage of ProjectCycle
(e.g. 2 Economists,I FMS, etc.)
Month/Year
_
Month/Year 'Count
Specialty
-

Identification/Preparation
April 1998

3

June 1998

6

September 1998

4

Appraisal/Negotiation
October 1998

I

PerformanceRating
Development
Progress
Objective

Ltmplementation

2 PSD specialists, I
Telecommunicationsspecialist
1 Sector Manager,2 PSD
specialists,2
Telecommunicationsspecialists,
I Postal expert
2 PSD specialists,2
Telecommunicationsspecialists

4

1 PSD specialist,3
Telecommunications
specialists

November 1999

4

May2000

4

2 PSD specialists,2
Telecommunications
specialists
2 PSD specialists,2
Telecommunicationsspecialists

June 20, 2001

3

Supervision
S

HS

S

S

ICR
1 RegulatoryEconomist,I
Telecommunications
Specialist, I Program
Assistant

(b) Staff
Stage of ProjectCycle

Actual/LatestEstimate
A__

_

No.
_
Staff weeks

US$

COQO)

Identification/Preparation
Appraisal/Negotiation
Supervision
ICR

166

Total

299

133

The SAP system combines the data for Appraisal/Negotiation with Preparation, and data for ICR with
supervision. The data on No. of staff weeks is not available from SAP. An additional amount of $156,500
in trust funds was utilized during project preparation.

-
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Annex 5. Ratings for Achievement of Objectives/Outputs of Components
(H=High, SU=Substantial, M=Modest, N=Negligible, NA=Not Applicable)

policies

ZMacro

Rating.
* SU O M O N
OH

FSector Policies

* H OSUOM

M Physical

O H
O H

M Financial

F InstitutionalDevelopment

0 H

Z Environmental

O H

O N
ON
OSUOM
O N
OSUOM
0 SU O M 0 N
O SU O M O N

O NA
O NA
* NA
* NA
0 NA
* NA

Social
E

PovertyReduction

IGender
X Other (Please specify)

0 H 0 SU 0 M 0 N 0 NA
O H O SU O M O N
O H O SU O M O N

* NA

* NA

Not Applicable

Z
Z
F

Private sector development
Publicsector management
Other (Pleasespecify)

0 H 0 SU 0 M 0 N 0 NA
O H O SU 0 M 0 N 0 NA
0 H 0 SU 0 M 0 N 0 NA

Not Applicable
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Annex 6. Ratings of Bank and Borrower Performance
(HS=Highly Satisfactory, S=Satisfactory, U=Unsatisfactory, HU=Highly Unsatisfactory)

6.1 Bank per/ormance

Rating

0
0

HS * S
H
OHS *S
O HS O S

0

Lending
Supervision
Overall

6.2 Borrowerperjbrmance

Rating

0

0 HS * S
0 HS 0 S
O HS O S
OHS OS

0
0
0

Preparation
Governmentimplementationperformance
Implementationagencyperformance
Overall
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C u
OU

Ou

QU
O U
OU
OU

C HU
0HU
O HU

O HU

0 HU
O HU
O HU

Annex 7. List of Supporting Documents
*
*
*
*
*
*

All Back-to-Office Reports and Aide Memoires
PSRs
Report and Recommendation of the President, April 9, 1999
Memorandum olnSecond Tranche Release, December 20, 2000
Viewpoint Note: Introducing Telecommunications Competition through a Wireless License, Lessons
from Morocco, November, 1999, B. Wellenius and C.M. Rossotto
Loan Agreement, October 23, 1999
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Additional Annex 8. Best Practice Note
IntroducingTelecommunicationsCompetitionthrougha Wireless License:Lessonsfrom
Morocco
A first versionof the article was publishedin the World BankGroupViewpoint Note N. 199 in November
1999. Journalof Network Economiespublishedan updatedversionof the Note in April 2001.
Bjorn Wellenius and Carlo MariaRossotto
In August 1999 the Moroccangovernmentawardeda secondmobile telecommunicationslicense through
internationaltender.All biddersmade commitmentson quality, coverage,and tariffs that would
significantlyexpand and improvetelecommunicationsservices.The winning bidderwas Medi Telecom, a
consortiumof Telef6nicaof Spain, PortugalTelecom,and Moroccaninvestors.Medi Telecom paid about
US$1.1 billion for the fifteen-yearlicenseto operateunder relativelyunfetteredcompetition-one of the
highest prices ever paid for a mobile license relativeto populationsize. Just as impressiveis that the
price was offered in a countrynot usuallyon the radar screen of foreign investors.The fiscal and
developmentimpact will be far reaching.The strongcompetitionfrom reputable bidderswas the payoff
to Morocco'sdecision to set up a credible,pro-competitiveregulatoryenvironmentbefore the transaction
and to conductopen, professionalbiddingfor the license.This Note examineswhy Moroccowas able to
reapthese big rewards.
The liberalizationof Morocco'stelecommunicationssector formally beganwith the Parliament'spassage
in 1996 of a telecommunicationslaw (effective June 1997) that lay the foundations for an increasingly
competitive,private-led sector.The law enabledcompetitionin all segmentsof the market and set up an
independentregulatoryagency,Agence Nationalede Reglementationdes Telecommunications(ANRT).
The law also envisaged privatizing Itissalat-al-Maghrib (lAM), the incumbent state-owned
telecommunicationsmonopoly, but set no timetable. IAM operatesfixed and mobile services, including
the first Global Systemfor Mobile Communications(GSM) network.
The award of a GSM license to a secondoperator in August 1999was the first major step in introducing
competitionin the telecommunicationsmarket. As the process of tendering and awarding the license
unfolded, the agenda for privatizing IAM accelerated. By the time the license was issued, the
government had set the first quarter of 2000 as the target for opening IAM to private capital and had
hired financial advisersto preparethe transaction.
Preparation
The successful issue of the second GSM license can be attributed largely to three features: a credible
regulatoryframework,the transparenttender process,and the attractiveterms of the license.
Clear rules and roles
A legal and regulatory framework, including ANRT, was in place before the tendering of the second
license started. The frameworkcould have used improvements,such as simplifiedlicensing, the addition
of modular penalties,and ex post rather than ex ante financial control of ANRT. Nevertheless,coupled
with the government'ssustainedcommitmentto telecommunicationsreform, it gave investors sufficient
confidenceand a basis for reliable businessdecisions.
The law set out the principles for licensingand competitiveaward. It also ensured that throughout the
processthe biddershad a clearly identified,independentcounterpart,ANRT, with explicit responsibilities
and functions. And by giving ANRT a broad mandate and clear authority (putting it in charge of
managingand allocatingspectrum,for example),the law helped reduce regulatoryrisk.
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The law was complementedby several subsequentimplementationdecrees. One of these established
general interconnection principles, defined a dispute resolution mechanism, specified the essential
elements of the interconnectioncontract,and providedtechnical and cost principlesfor interconnection.
Another establishedthe legal regime for leased lines.
ANRT sought expressionsof interest from prospectiveinvestorsonce it had drafted the second license
and IAM had publisheda default interconnectionoffer.These elementshelped investorsforecast the net
cash flow and the break-evenpoint, the main drivers of the financial offer.
Transparenttender
ANRT, which was responsible for conducting the licensing process, asked qualified bidders to offer
commitments matching or exceedingtargets for service quality, coverage,and tariff plans. These three
elements form the core of the technical offer; the financial offer, the amount the bidder intendsto pay for
the license, is separate. Seven bidders made offers. In determining the best bid, ANRT weighted the
price 60 percent and the technical offer 40 percent. Medi Telecom submitted the highest financial offer
and the secondhighesttechnical one.
The processfor awardingthe licensewas transparentand conductedfairly and professionallyby ANRT,
and it stayed on schedule. The criteria for evaluating bids were set out in the tender documents,
includingthe weights to be given each part of the technical offers. How marks would be assignedwithin
each part to reflect offers above minimum requirements,however, was left to the evaluating committee.
This balance between predictability and uncertainty is consistent with practice in some European
countries, and ANRT believes it encouraged bidders to offer better than minimum performance. To
enhancetransparency,ANRT publisheda bid evaluationreport on its Website disclosingthe marksgiven
to each part. But at the bidders' request the offers were not disclosed, so as to protect commercial
information.
Nor have the technical offers of the winning bid been made public or reflected in the license. In some
countries, such as Italy and the United Kingdom,the license includes the main technical parameters in
the winner's bid, since their disclosureis not judged a violationof confidentiality.Other countries, such as
Belgium, follow the same approach that Morocco has. If Medi Telecom fails to meet the minimum
requirementspublishedin the tender, anybodycan complain to ANRT, including IAM or consumers. But
if it fails to meet the technical commitmentsin its bid, it will be up to ANRT to enforce compliance.
Commerciallyattractive license
The licensewas particularlyappealingto investorsbecause, in additionto the usual features of a mobile
license, it conferred embedded rights that mitigated the risks posed by lAM's initial market dominance,
enhancedthe expected cash flow, and signaledthe authorities'willingnessto allow effectivecompetition.
In particular,the licenseallowed the new operatorto:
*
Build its own long-distanceinfrastructure,bypassingthe networkof the incumbentoperator,or
build its own infrastructureup to the point of interconnection.
*
Build and, after January 1, 2002, operateits own internationalgatewayto provideservicesto its
clients.
Offer fixed wireless services in rural,suburban,and industrialareas, subject to ANRT approval.
Serve as the sole licensed cellular communicationsoperator,other than lAM, for four years.
The first two features give Medi Telecom much flexibility to invest in and develop its network and to
overcome possible capacity and pricing bottlenecksin lAM's network.The third allows Medi Telecomto
extend access outsidethe core markets at marginalcost, and to developpotential sources of additional
revenue in industrial areas where advanced applications (such as wireless) can be launched.These
features enable Medi Telecom to position itself well for building up a wide range of services once lAM's
exclusive rights expire.
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The last feature, which establishes a duopoly in mobile communications for four years, is more
controversial. Hindsight suggests that restricting entry was unnecessary to attract serious investors.
Moreover,it added little to the price paid for the license. The three highest bids came from consortia led
by major European companies that had a strategic rather than a purely financial interest in the
MediterraneanBasin.Whetherthe somewhathigher bid price justifies slowingthe liberalizationof mobile
services is questionable. Experience in other countries suggests that a third operator is needed for
competitionto bring further big cuts in retail prices and innovationsin service.
Impact
The new license has already prompted the incumbent to improve service and reduce prices. It also
promisesto deliver big benefitsto customersand new revenuesto the government.
The bid evaluation report shows that the bidders' average growth forecasts for the mobile market in
Morocco envision it expanding from 170,000 customers today to about 5 million in 2010. While the
technical commitments of the winning bidder are confidential, the average commitments bid greatly
exceed the minimum targets for the population share and road length to be covered in the first five
years. Service is expected to reach 90 percent of Morocco'spopulationduringthe fourth year, compared
with the minimum requirement of 60 percent by the end of year three and 75 percent by year five.
Moreover,becausethe winner committedto matching lAM's mobile coveragewhen it launchesthe new
service, all current customers will have a choice from the start. These commitmentsare in line with the
aggressive roll-out programs in other countries. In Turkey, for example, Telsim agreed to cover 50
percent of the populationin two years and 90 percent in five.
From the start of service, tariffs are likely to fall about 30 percentbelow those at the time of bidding, or to
less than half what they had been before the tender was issued. That will bring retail prices within the
range for the region, but still 20 to 30 percent higher than the best internationalprices, about US$50 for
360 minutesof GSM service.
Performanceof the incumbent
As in other countries, the imminenceof competitionalone promptedbig improvementsin the incumbent'
s service:
BetweenMarchand November1998,as the tender was being preparedand expressionsof
interestwere being sought, IAM reducedmobile service prices by about25 percent,partially rebalanced
tariffs for fixed telephoneservice, and committedpubliclyto expandingmobile and fixed networks.
In December1998,shortly after the tenderwas issued, IAM again reduced its mobile charges by
about 25 percent and introducedthe ability to receiveshort text messages.
Although IAM introducedGSM service in 1994,it connectedmost of its customers(and
considerablyimprovedservicequality) while the second licensewas being processed.Its customers
increasedby 57 percent in 1998and by another30 percent in the first half of 1999, reachingmore than
170,000in July 1999.
Fiscal impact and iobs
At about US$40 per inhabitant,the license price exceeds by 50 percentor more what operatorsrecently
paid for mobile licenses in most other countries. These include other middle-incomecountries in the
region (Egypt, Turkey) and elsewhere (Hungary),matureeconomieswhere operators expect to build up
large customer bases with high purchasingpower (Italy, Spain), and small but very high-incomemarkets
(Belgium,the Netherlands).Among recenttransactions,only Austria did better than Morocco.'
The US$1.1 billion license fee increased Morocco's fiscal revenue for 1999 by about 13 percent. The
govemment could use the proceeds-equal to about half a year's public capital expenditures or two
years' capital inflows (portfolioand direct foreign investment)-to finance new public sector investments
or to reduce the foreign debt stock by about 6 percent.World Bank estimatessuggestthat the total fiscal
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impact of the second license (including future taxes and research and development) will be much
larger-in present value terms, more than US$2 billion by 2008, and perhaps as much as US$3.5 billion.
Moreover,Medi Telecom expects to employ about 3,000 people,and its operations may generate20,000
additionaljobs, mainly in sales, distribution,and networkinstallationand maintenance.
Resultsone year after
The impact of the second GSM license one year after it was awarded has exceeded expectations.
MediTelecombegan commercial service on schedule in April 2000. The mobile market grew 10-fold
during the year ending in July 2000, reachingabout 1.4 million customers.Prices have dropped further
and are now within the range of Europeancompetitivemarkets.New services have been introduced,for
example Wireless Application Protocol (WAP) services, that enable the customer to access Internet
through a GSM phone . IAM continued to expand and face the competitivepressurefrom MediTelecom,
and expects to have about 70 percent of the much-expandedmarket by end 2000. Telefonica, the main
operator in the consortiumthat owns MediTelecom,has further expanded its presence in Morocco by
establishinga subsidiary of Atento, its call-centerbusiness,expected to generate over 4,000 new jobs.
ANRT handled promptly and successfullythe first major dispute between MediTelecomand IAM, on
interconnectionprices, adding to the credibility of regulatory arrangementsin time for the privatizationof
IAM later in 2000.
Conclusion
The 1990s have seen an unprecedentedpace of telecommunicationsreform aroundthe world, but some
developingcountries have moved more cautiously.Reform has been particularlyslow in the Middle East
and North Africa, where such countries as Algeria, Syria, and Tunisia have maintainedclosed markets.
Elsewhere, as in parts of Africa and South Asia, unclear regulatory frameworks, lack of process
transparency, and indefinite reform timetables have made private investorshesitant and preventedend
users from getting the full benefits of competition. Morocco shows that a middle-income developing
country can quickly become attractive to major international investors. Its reform sets a quality
benchmark for the region and the effects are thus likely to extend beyond Morocco to many of its
neighbors.
In the 1980s and early 1990sthe World Bankfinanced modernizationand expansion of lAM's network.
An April 1999 telecommunications sector adjustment loan of US$100 million supported initial
liberalization,includingthe issuingof the secondGSM license.
Revenue sharing in Lebanon probably has a higher present value but is not readily comparable,as
mobile replacedthe destroyedfixed networkand the future was more uncertain.
Bjorn Wellenius(bwellenius@worldbank.org)
and CarloMaria Rossotto(crossotto@
worldbank.org),GlobalInformationand CommunicationsTechnology,The World Bank
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Additional Annex 9. Borrower's comment on Completion

(translatedfrom the French)
Telecommunications Sector
The telecommunicationssector has changedextremely rapidly in the last three years in Morocco.In this
regard, the help provided by the World Bank through the Sectoral Adjustment Loan was highly
appreciated.
The telecommunicationssector was liberalizedthroughgrantingthe second GSM license,which included
in its cahier des charges fundamental elements like the capacity to build its own network and have an
internationaltelecommunicationsgateway. This had an impact beyond all expectationsin terms of both
the license fees paid (US$ 1.1 billion)and market growth (less than 200,000 subscribersin 1998 against
4 million to date). It is also remarkablethat a large number of new subscribersbelong to the middle to
low-incomecategory,becausethe tariffs appliedto prepaidcards have been more than reasonable. We
are witnessingthe actual integrationof telecommunicationsinto the nationaleconomy at all levels.
The rapid development of GSM had a further impact on the notion of universal telecommunications
service as foreseen in the decrees of Law 24-96. While universal service was earlier seen as being
inevitably a service of fix telephony,it is obvious today that mobile telephoneservice is the one used in
majority, even in rural areas. Therefore,a study was initiated to propose a new approach to universal
service. One of its main conclusions is to set up a universal service fund, to be financed by all the
operators and possibly used independentlyof technology,to fund telephony services in remote and low
income areasthrough specific projects.
In addition, and as foreseen in ANRT's action plan, three VSAT licenses have also been granted. The
new operators (Cimecom, Gulfsat Maghreb and Spacecom) are currently deploying their infrastructure
and have started marketingtheir services.
The progress in the telecommunicationssector of Morocco clearly shows that it is a dynamic sector, in
full expansionand whose direct and indirectcontributionsto the economyhave become very important.
InformationTechnologiesSector
The aforementionedloan also aimed to support the governmentin carrying out the Information
TechnologiesDevelopmentPlan. This plan foresees:
a
Promotingthe modernizationand efficiency of the administrationand public institutionsthrough
the implementationof the on-line administrationprogram.
*
Allowingfor the emergenceof an economybased on knowledgeand innovation.
*
Improvingand finalizingthe legal and regulatoryframework ensuringinformationtechnologies
development.
*
Promotinge-commerce.
*
Acceleratingthe use of the Internet.
*
Promotingthe decentralizationand land use planningthroughthe use of information
technologies.
a
Strengtheningthe regulatoryframeworkto coordinate the developmentof information
technologies.
To implementthis plan, the followingactions were taken:
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Adoption of the legal and regulatoryframework:
In this area, the followingdraft laws have been elaborated:
Draft law on giving legal status to electronicsignaturefor its certificationin accordancewith
internationalstandards. This law, whosetext was finalized by an expertcommissionnominatedby the
Prime Minister,will be adopted by the GovernmentCouncilin 2001.
*
Draft law on privacy protectionthroughdeclarationprocedures,authorizationfor the creation and
exploitationof databasesof personalinformation,establishmentof proceduresto grant accessto these
databases,and conferringrights to the citizensto be excludedfrom theses databases.
Internetdevelopment:
Further to the extensionof the telecommunicationsinfrastructure,several actions have been undertaken
for the developmentof the Internet. These actions aim mainlyto (a) improve conditions of access and
interconnectionwith public telecommunicationsnetworks for ISPs, through new telecommunications
licenses; and (b) extend the MARWAN network,a broadbandinformationsystem destinedto promote
research and formation, that alreadycovers 16 universitycampuses,and (c) develop national contents
on the Internet. The last will be done through:
*
Informationto schoolsin the frame of the program"one school, one computer"within 2008
horizon;
*
Implementationof the "administrationon-line" projectthrough 2004;
*
Implementation,in partnershipwith local collectivitiesand BAM,of public telecenterswith
Internetaccess;
*
Use of informationtechnologiesas tools for land use planningthrough the implementationof
digital towns projects;
*
IDevelopmentof nationalportalsfor e-commerce.
Data standardization:
In order to launch standardization,the Governmentis currentlyconductinga study planned to lead to the
creation of a normalizationstructure. Standardizationwill enablethe coordinationof informationsystems
of administrationand professionalgroup,the developmentof standardizeddatabasesregarding publicor
sectoraldata and the definitionof encryptionand formatsfor the exchangeof digital data.
On-lineAdministration:
Within the framework of this project, an inter-ministerialcommittee has been set up, to formulate an
implementationstrategy for the inter-administrationnetwork. In additionally,a study was carried out by
an international-standardconsultingfirm. The study consolidatedthe implementationstrategy of this
project, proposed a governance structure as well as financing sources and mechanisms and
recommendedthe implementationof a pilot projectfor the managementof State employees(GIPE).
Promotionof e-commerce:
Also within the framework of this project, the Governmentselected two business-to-consumer(B2C)
e-commerceportals in accordancewith the internationalstandardsin August 2000. These platformswill
be operational in June 2001, and will be accompaniedby a one-year training program on the use of
information technologiesfor the cooperativesmanagers and increaseawareness of the advantages of
participating in e-commerce. Further, the search is currently on for investors to participate in a
public-privatepartnershipto implementat least one "certificationauthority"and a niche in the Moroccan
market for e-commercebetweencompanies(B2B).
Use of informationtechnologiesfor regionalplanning
The main objective in this area is to ensure a better distribution of the communicationand information
infrastructure and technical and tariff conditions. To this end, the government has implemented a
strategy centered on the following priorities, and run several awarenesscampaigns to achieve these
goals:
*

Set up communitytelecentersallowingall segmentsof the populationto accesscommunication
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and informationservices, includingthe Internet,as well as reducingthe isolationof rural areas.
*
Take advantageof the immensepotentialof remoteworkingin terms of jobs creation and
value-added. To this end, the governmentwill implementthe appropriateenvironmentfor the
developmentof tele-services,like tele-teaching,tele-informatics,tele-medicine,mediation and
information tele-services.
*
Achieve partnershipwith local collectivitiesto promotethe use of town portalsto create
awarenessof the local economic,culturaland tourismpotential;ease access to and exchangeof local
information;favor the developmentof tele-services;and developvirtual commercialwindows on local
products. Followingan agreementwith the HassanII Fund,the governmenthas undertakena strategy
studyfor the implementationof town portals,expectedto end in September2001.
a
Use informationtechnologiesfor the valorizationof culturalheritage. The evolutiontowards the
informationsociety representsthe opportunityto reinforceMoroccancultural identity thanks to the
digitalizationand diffusionof cultureassets. The policy of cultural heritagedigitalizationhas the
following objectives:implementingelectronicfiling systems at the administrationlevel; enabling public
access; digitalizingthe assetsof the General Libraryand Archives;creating multimediacultural spaces
and developnational Internetsites.
Promotion of a nationalinformationtechnologiesindustry
The Governmentis determinedto encouragethe emergenceof a nationalinformation technologies(IT)
industry,and intendsto:
*
Mobilize resourcesto supportIT projectsevaluatedas strategicand dynamic.
*
Implementa regulatoryframeworkfor venture capitalto benefitinnovativecompanies.
*
Promoteresearchand development(R&D)throughthe implementationof an R&D coordination
networkof corporations,universitiesand trainingschools, promotionof partnershipbetweenMoroccan
and foreign corporations,and valorizationof human resources.
To that end, in October 2000, an ultra-modern30,000 sq. meters cyberpark,located in Casablanca,has
been dedicatedto the developmentof IT companies,especiallystart-ups. A joint public-privatecompany
has been created to manage the Bouznika Park that must be operational in July 2001. Further, a
budgetaryenvelope of DH 90 millionshas been reservedby the HassanII Fund for the developmentof
the Park.
In conclusion,Loan no. 4464 has largely contributedto the realizationof the Governmentobjectives in
the area of informationtechnologies.
Postal Sector
The actions regardingBarid Al-Maghribforeseenin the frameworkof this loan summarizeas follows:
1.
Promulgationof Law 24-96 that establishesthe postal entity, ONPT, as a public establishment,
with legal personalityand financial autonomy,and opens the internationalmail segmentto competition.
2.
Elaborationof an action plan aiming to clarifythe obligationsof public services, the mannerin
which the cost of these obligationswill be determinedand financed,and the mannerin which the
providersin charge of fulfilling these obligationswill be identified.
3.
Launchof a study to extend privateprovisionof postal servicesthroughfranchisingin remote
areas.
The first action has been carried out. In effect, Law 24-96 was promulgatedthrough Dahir 1-97-162of
August 7, 1997. By virtue of this law, Barid Al-Maghrib was created as an "etablissement public a
caractbre industrielet commercial" (public sector company with industrial and commercialnature), and
the internationalmail segmenthas been liberalized.
As regardsthe second and third actions, they have been transferredto the State Secretariatof Post and
Information and telecommunicationstechnologies,which was given the task, in the framework of the
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Information Infrastructure Sector DevelopmentLoan (IISDL), to launch a study on the "definition of
public service obligations,their scope and cost, modalitiesof financingand executionmechanisms".
Within the scope of IISDL, Barid Al-Maghribis also engagedin a study for "the elaborationof a strategy
plan and restructuring of the corporation in view of its adaptation to the sectoral context and
strengtheningits competitiveness".
As regardsthe Ministry of Economy,Finance,Privatizationand Tourism(Directorateof Treasury),it will
pilot, as part of IISDL,a study on the developmentof postal financial services products(Caissed'
Epargneet des ComptesCourantsPostaux).
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